
Galileo Active Monitor
Cloud-enabled Monitoring as a Service powered by Zabbix.

GALILEOSUITE.COM | SEE MORE.  KNOW MORE.  DO MORE. 

EXPERTLY 
MANAGED

Quickly benefit from 
Zabbix on-prem or in the 
Cloud, expertly managed 
for maximum resilience.

Zabbix as a Service. Monitoring Simplified.
Say goodbye to the tedious task of maintaining your monitoring infrastructure. Galileo Active Monitor offers 
Zabbix as a Service, tailored to fit your needs.

With over 20 years of experience optimizing large IT infrastructures across thousands of customers, our 
team of skilled professionals is dedicated to providing you with an unmatched monitoring solution and 
expert services, training, and support.

ZABBIX
CERTIFIED

Count on an enterprise 
ready deployment from 

our team of Zabbix 
certified experts.

EFFORTLESS 
DEPLOYMENT

Be up and running with the 
in-depth insights and alerts 

you need in a matter of 
minutes, not weeks.

P R O D U C T  D A T A S H E E T



Open Source. Hardened for the Enterprise.
With Galileo Active Monitor (GAM), our fully-hosted platform means 
you can leverage an open-source solution like ZABBIX that is ready for 
the enterprise at a significantly lower cost than other solutions.

Galileo Active Monitor
P R O D U C T  D A T A S H E E T

See Galileo in action today!
Take infrastructure monitoring to the next level. Visit 
us at galileosuite.com/galileo-active-monitor.

101 Lindenwood Drive, Suite 300
Malvern, Pennsylvania, 19355

844.747.0616 | sales@galileosuite.com

GAM BASIC
Basic Zabbix hosting, including database 
management, upgrades, storage management, high 
availability, and backups.

From

$1.36*
per endpoint/mo

GAM ADVANCED
Everything included with GAM BASIC, plus 8x5 
phone and email support for general application 
how-to questions and troubleshooting.

From

$3.13*
per endpoint/mo

GAM PROFESSIONAL
Everything included with GAM ADVANCED, plus an 
assigned Technical Account Manager for 
professional setup and customized support.

From

$5.10*
per endpoint/mo

Explore More.
Galileo Active Monitor is part of the 
Galileo Suite – a complete set of 
infrastructure monitoring that gives 
you 360-degree visibility of your 
entire IT infrastructure.

GALILEO ACTIVE MONITOR
Hosted real-time monitoring and alerting, 
powered by Zabbix. 

GALILEO PERFORMANCE EXPLORER
Proactive analytics for advanced  
troubleshooting, root-cause analysis, and 
system optimization.

GALILEO REPORT STUDIO
Customized reporting for C-level visuals, 
KPI views, and scheduled health 
reporting.

Zabbix Premium Certified Partner.
As an exclusive Zabbix Premium Partner and 
reseller for North America, we provide a full range 
of services, including Zabbix-backed training and 
support, customized implementations, and fully-
managed Zabbix hosting. 

* Priced per endpoint, based on 250 endpoints. Larger implementations are eligible to receive 
additional discounting. Contact sales for additional information.


